[Effect of ear-canal air pressure variation on tempanometry using a sweep-frequency probe tone].
By observing the effect of ear-canal pressure variation (ECPV) on tempanometry using a sweep-frequency probe tone, the roles of sweep-frequency tempanograms changes were studied. Tympanograms using a sweep-frequence probe tone were measured for 60 ears of 30 subjects at ECPV by admittance (Y), susceptance (B), conductance (G) with GSI33 middle ear analyzer. There was not obviously difference about phase angle and resonance frequency among 3 measured conditions (P > 0.05); Resonance frequency became higher with higher positive pressure and lower with lower negative pressure in ear-canal; delta Y, delta G got lower with higher positive and lower negative pressure at resonance frequency; delta B is about 0 mmhos and almost didn't change with ECPV; phase angle decreased with higher positive or lower negative pressure. delta Y, delta G and delta phi were the highest at the peak pressure. The higher the ear-canal positive pressure or the lower the negative pressure is, the higher the compliance and the lower the mass of middle ear is comparatively. The rub of middle ear is the lowest at normal peak pressure.